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IDENTITY OF PROGRESSIVE 
PARTY WILL BE MAINTAINED, 
DECLARES HON. T. A. CRERAR

—
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FOR PUTTING THE ANGLO- 
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Calls for Bond Issues Guaran
teed on 50-50 Basis by U. 
S. and Canadian Gov'ts.

À Regressive Members of Parliament Will Support Gov’t in f 
Putting Into Effect Reforms Advocated by National 
Party—Ready to Promote and Develop Spirit of Cana
dian National Unity—Convinced National Railway Sys
tem is Sound One, and Says He Is Suspicious of Mont-

Summons Southern Parliament to Meet Saturday—De Va- 
let* and His Followers in Dad to Ignore the Saturday 
Meeting—The Evacuation of Dublin Castle Now Gomg 
On—Irish Labor Party to Participate in HfHwi to be 
Held During Year.

London, Jan. 11—The summoning of the Southern } 
Parliament to mçet Saturday by Arthur Griffith! president 
of the Dail Eireann, and his cabinet, has started the machi
nery for putting the treaty into operation. Half a dozen 
huge vans backed in front of the chief secretary's office in 
Dublin Castle this afternoon and removed stacks of official 
documents and effects of the secretariat and police depart
ments, thus beginning the evacuation of the castle, the sym
bol to Irishmen for centuries of British control.

Install “Phones" 
Ordered in 1907 By 

Tokio Residents

fire Destroyed 
500 Hundred Cases 

Liquor And Gin ■

Tokio, Jan. 11.—Three hundred 
end arts persona who applied for 
telephones In 1907 hare fust been 
mated them by the Central Tele 
graph Bureau la Totio,
Japan Advertiser. Five of the He 
an not to be found at the add < 
ou they (nve 14 yeere ago but the 
bareaa will allow them grace up

Montreal, Jen. 11.—Five hundred 
cases of ItQuor. mostly whiskey

%

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. II—Farmers progressive mem
bers of parliament will support the government in putting 
into effect reforms which have been advocated by die Na
tional Progressive party, but the identity of the Progressive 
party will be maintained. This was made plain this after
noon by Hon. T. A. Crerar, who made his first public speech 
since the election, when he read to the convention of the 
United Farmers of Manitoba a resolution, adopted at the 
secret conference of Progressive members-elect. from the 
three western provinces at Saskatoon on December 20.

The Resolution
This resolution was read as follows:
“Thai this meeting of the Western 

supporters of the National Progressive 
Party, having taken under considera
tion the existing political situation in 
Canada and the course the Progress
ive party should follow, is of the opin
ion that the gravity and importance * 
of our many national problems call 
for a strong Government;

“That the first consideration of the 
Progressive party will be to support 
the legislation the country nee46, both 
tat the economic and administrative 
sense, and, in the larger sense, of pro
moting and developing the spirit of 
Canadian national unity; and we will 
extend to the Hon. Mr. King's Gov
ernment all reasonable co-operation 
and support in any efforts it may 
make to enact into legislation those 
economic and administrative reforms 
which have been advocated by the 
National Progressive party, while, at 
the same time, maintaining the com
plet» identity and organisation of the 
Progressive party.’’

“That resolution,” commented Mr.
Crerar, "or the sentiments expressed 
in it, will be the sentiments which 
will guide the Progressive members in 
the House of Commons.”

National Railway System 

Without further discussion of the

and girl were destroyed when
large barn building was 

used as a bonded warehouse was 
destroyed by Are Tuesday night at 
Has* Hereford. Que, within a 
stone’s throw of the United States 
bonder.

a
ijrs the

*
Washington, Jan. 11—Improvement 

i of the new Welland Canal, between 
take Brie and take Ontario, as well 
as the St tawreno# River, to provide 
a thirty-foot channel for take Brie to 
the see has 
the International Joint Commission in 
its report on thd proposed Great 
takessSt Lawrence waterway, accord 
lug to Representative tihalmers, Re
publican, Ohio.

Mr. Chalmers, 
bill in the boose 
prevement on the 
States, but stlpul 
perse be borne eq 
States and Cantu 
issue guaranteed by both Governments 
The report of the Commission, which 
has been submitted to the State De
partment. but has sot yet been made 
public, Mr. Chalmers saidVin a state
ment, recommends that th0 project. 
Including the widening and deepening 
of the new Welland Canal, be under- 

that the costs be met 
through taxation by the United States 
and Cahada in proportion to the bene
fits derived.

I

to December 5 to claim their The warehouse was under sur
veillance by officers of Quebec 
Liquor Communion, having only 

i recently been opened.

S recommended by

Bamon De Valera informed the cor- 
respondegJta. that he believed his 
party would ignore the Satmday 
meeting of parliament. In response | 
to an inquiry regarding hie plans, '] 
be said he Intended to continue the

New England 
Experiences Heaviest 

Gale of The Winter

PROGRESS MADE 
ON REVISION OF 

NAVAL TREATY

?LIQUOR TRADE 
WITH AFRICA 

CONSIDERED

Huge Snow Drifts 
Blocked Traffic

In Montreal

ty, introduced a 
horizlng the im- 
rt of the United 
ig that the ex- 
ly by the United 
through a bond

P
: fight for Independence; he supposed 

elections would be held within six 
or nine months. Such elections, ad
ded Mr. De Vale-a, like the signing 
of the treaty In London, would be 
held under the British threat of re
newal of warfare, and therefore, he 
would not accept the verdict as the 
uncoeroed will of the people.

Heavy Snow Fall in Some 
Sections, Rain and Sleet in 
Others. Canadian. Metropolis Experi

enced First Real Blizzard of 
the Season.

Differences of Opinion Arose 
Over Rules for Scrapping 
of Battlesliips.

League of Nations Council 
Take Measures to Regulate 
Spirits Traffic.

Boston, Jan. 11—The storm, which 
rushed up the Atlantic Coast today 
brought the heaviest gale of the win
ter to New England, accompanied by 
rata, sleet and snow. In its course It 
smashed into the Provincetown fish
ing fleet and piled up two fishing 
schooners on the shores of Cape Cod, 
besides sinking two power dories. One
man was drowned. The Commission report, Mr. OhaK

North and west of Boston, a heavy mers said, recommend» that the divi- 
snow fall was reported, and in Maine si on of costs be figured <m the basis 
and New Hampshire trolley service of known traffic for the past five years 
was interrupted at several points and to be definitely ascertained by 
trains were delayed. In Boston, the ternatiooal survey, 
storm started with snow,,which chang- “I believe such a procedure is too 
ed to Meet and then to heavy rain, indefinite and intangible to toe used 
making streets and sidewalks a mass as a basis for determining the alloto- 
of slush and water for several hours, tlou of the costs of the enterprise. 
Shipping had been warned well In i which will run Into the hundreds of 
advance and kept close to port.

Line of Cleavage
“There is a big line of cleavage," 

said Mr.'De Valera, “between those 
standing for dependence atfwi those for 
Independence. Never would he un- 

any conditions, take the oath of 
ailegiajr.tee contained In the treaty.

For the United States delegation. It|b ‘̂.”he declared tb^radd’be's» 
was proposed that the surplus vessels deemed by whatever , 
be rendered entirely useless. France ! eventually established, and said that 
readily supported that view, with a meeting of the Sinn Feta leaders 
Italy Indicating a similar attitude. I would ibetaldlto consider the general 
Great Britain and Japan withheld as- position.
sent, however, the suggestion being i An important development, today 
made that the dismantled ships might ' was the issuance of .a mtuntifeeto by 
be used as harbor guards or training the Irish Labor Pa-ty slating that 
vessels. labor would participate in the elec

tions to secure representation in the 
new Free state Government. The

When tho firs delegation heads ad- **U,od ■ "***•
tatTtL ^ItlZrromalÏÏ^Jtuîd * heM to “J*

?... ï s ,' °n? t0l,ay' how' I Instead of acting director, the Britt* 
eser they had completed approval of Government acted through the Daft 
the «rat of the treaty annexes, era- cabinet, leaving the Dali to Initiate 
bodying a replacement chart, and they execution of the treaty. w 
expressed hope tonight that all of the 
five annexes might be disposed of to
morrow or Friday.

Except for the article dealing with 
Tactile fortifications, all of the text of 
the treaty proper already had been 
virtually approved, and should Toklo's 
reply on the fortifications decision he 
received In time, a plenary session 
for public discussion of the completed 
treaty may he held Saturday or Mon- 
day.

Montreal, Jan. 11—Whirled like 
smoke through the streets by a forty 
mile an hour gale, the fine snow, of 
the first blisxard of the season, struck 
Montreal tonight and continued Inter
mittently for eight hours, attaining 
ite greatest intensity at eight In the 
evening. Drifts, In places eight feet 
deep, accumulated and the transcit 
services were seriously dislocated, 
thousands of citizens being forced to 
wadd home. Hospitals and police sta- 
tlona, however, reported no accidents, 
nor wa^ the light and power system 
of the city affected. Temperature was 
comparatively mild, being eleven de- 
greee above zero. The train 

millions of dollars - Mr. Chalmers de- ont of town Is reported'as 
glared. "I think the SO-SO proposition fairly well to time 
» the safest and fairest for both conn- » -------

Winter. Ufe^ovid.r that Fermai Charge
tMMs. lsned by the Government, . . „ ,
should be retired with proceeds de- AgaiRSt Bilhsllrived from the sale of hydroelectric “ *”,ueu
power made available for commercial Srhr fidlMen Vast
use by the Improvements. The meai- arollT. VOlOell rf est
ure also proposes that the benefit de
rived. m the way of hydro-electric en
ergy, shall be evenly divided between 
the two countries.

Jurisdiction over construction and 
operation of the entire waterway, un
der the Chalmers bill, would be in the 
hands of an International Board of 
six members, three representing the 
United States and three Great Britain 
The board would have authority to 
sell hydro-electric power and to Issue 
bends for tho Improvements.

Washington. Jau. 11—The "Big Five" 
made further progress to • day in their 
final revision of the naval treaty but ! __ 
encountered a difference of opinion ^ 
when they came to lay down rules for 
the scrapping of battleships.

Geneva, Jan. 11—The question of 
the regulation of the liquor trade with 
Africa and the aftermath of the at
tempt of former Emperor Charles at 
the restoration of the Hapsburg dyn
asty in Hungary completed today's 
session of the League of Nations 
Council, which consisted mostly of 
routine matters, except for a report 
and a decision tor the neutralization

Division of Costs

government was

an ln-
of the Aland Islands, which was the
.oromost of the council’s business to
day, and occasioned the greatest sat
isfaction. The connell’s supporters 
Pointed out that the settlement of the 
Aland question was a sign of world 
confidence to the council’s authorita
tive Influence. *

Question Unsettledservice
running

Regulate Spirit Traffic.
r. >—

i the
council to establish at Brusafle an 
international office to regulate the 
spirit traffic with Africa. The council, 
in acknowledging a letter from Hun
gary, in which it was contended that 
Sir James Brie Drummond, general 
secretary of the League of Nations, 
should have summoned the council of 
the League at the time the former 
emperor made his attempt at the res
toration of the monarchy, replied that 
the secretary had no authority so to 
ate to suh a case, tout that, any way, 
the council <Hd not desire to discuss 
the situation now, U it would be 
less.

The council voted to name a com
mission to study methods of conduc
tion between nations of the world, 
as proposed by Norway and Sweden.

followed, Mr. Crerar went on to other 
questions. He declared for the im
mediate consolidation of the Grand 
Trunk Railway with the National 
System ; advocated economy in ad
ministration rather than search for 
new sources of revenue, and urged 
substantial reduction in freight rates.

“1 am willing,’’ he said, “to work 
with any one who will seek to estab
lish in the public administration the 
measures which the country requires."

The Progressive leader, who was 
given a fine reception, said the busi
ness of governing of Canada present
ed grave difficulties which were almost 
dangerous. Some sections wee almost 
losing contact one with the other, 
when it was essential that these far- 
spread parts remain in contact Dif
ferences fo race and religion must hé 
kept down. “We must learn,” sa'd 
the speaker, “to think in broad terms 
of our common Canadtanism. Along 
tide line I hope to see the Influence 
which we shall exert in the Commons 
toeing carried throughout the Dorn!* 
ion.”

Who Are Distressed

I» Sending $20,000 Into Syd
ney to Relieve Distress 
Among Its Employees.

Sydney. N. 8. Jan.' 11—That the 
Dominion Coal Company is sending 
180,000 weekly to relieve distress 
among its employees, and that no de
serving case brought to the company’s 
notice will he allowed to go unassist
ed, was the statement made today by 
H. J. McCann, Assistant General Man
ager, addressing a delegation of the 
County Council. Mr. McCann said that 
unemployment was less acute in Cape 
Breton than la any other coal field on 
the Continent.

The United Mine Workers, he stated, 
were also asking a weekly levy on the 
employed miners of the district for 
the assistance of those who have been 
thrown out of work.

Will Held New Government.
Alleged to Have Landed Aico- 
^ Plymouth Before 
Seized Ly *U. S. Customs.

The Assoc.ated Press is officially In
formed that the heads of Dublin Castle 
will do their utmost to facilitate and 
expedite the provisional Government’s 
taxing over of full authority. Ar
rangements have already been made 
tor the speedy evacuation of the aux- 
-iiar.es and, as soon as the treaty Is 
«autied by the Northern Parliament, 
evacuation of the army will begin. 
Any of the existing Irish officials 
whom the Free State dismisses muet 
oe compensated from Lr-ah funds, ex
cept the auxiliaries and Black and 
Tans, who will be compensated by 
the British Government. The auxili
aries probably, in many cases, will be 
draployed in the British Crown Colo
nies, but the Black and Tans are tech
nically regular recruits of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary. The date of their 
recruitment wlH furnish evidence of 
the purpose for which they were 
ployed and, whatever happens to the 
rest of the police force, the Black and 
Tans will all be dismissed.

Boston, Jafit 1L—Formal 
that part of the charge
,__ _ . cargo of alcohol.
brought by the British schooner Gold
en West from St Pierre, was landed 
at Plymouth, before the schooner wee 
seised outside this port, was made 
today when Tony Carbone and Frank 

: Carbone, brothers, of Plymouth, were 
! arraigned on Indictments returned 
by the Fedewl Grand) Jury. They 
were charged with assisting in the 
importation of 2^00 gallons of al
cohol.

It is alleged, specifically, that the 
Carbones took the alcohol ashore, 
secreting k on premises leased by

Ontario Liberals To 
Choose New Leader At 

February Convention

Until New Chieftain is Select
ed F. W. Hay Will Continue 
aa Chief Whip and Leader.

Piano Saved But 
Two Little Children 

Burned To Death
Farmer May Oppose 

Hon. Arthur Meighen 
In Grenville Riding< When Fire Destroyed House 

in Canso, N. S„ Last Night

C»mo, N. 8.. Jan. 11.—Two little 
girls, one aged three and the other 
one «Bd n halt years, were burned

From L. A. Gareau 'J*™ *** «•**.C U »re destroyed tile realdence of 
—...... ■■ *”*«1 Johnston on Hasel Hill road

Doing Business Throughout!^
Canada as English and !but manaeed to escape with her night 
c- . L ST7 ,1 r. garments on fire, and tumble Into aScotch Woolley Company, mow bank.

The fire had evidently originated 
Montreal Jan. 11-Creditors, repre- ÏS hestor- aP™ad

seating seventy-five per cant. In value ^ra èftiîe^taîüfiT *9?“?"
ot the total proved claims amounting ???■■*-** ^
to 9U91.7S1.41 against L. A. Gareau. £££

.Philadelphia, Jan. 11-Sraretary it doing burine., throughout Canada as Commerce Herbert Hoover wupro the English and Son*» Wooten Coin ÎSî^tm^ht ‘ttîThïd thLÎ’”.MîUe 
Dozed as direclorgeneral of the See Pany. voted la.t night in taTor of™. ££ AT?»» hV
o^Tronoco'11 ** * •**•” ™etIn* the ,ort7 cmt. on the dollar the family, uri bn,M himself raring
of 1100.000 a year for five rears by offered by the debtor firm, which to the piano Everything .^^hTSe^^mennfJ^lLl0^ ra» !” ^kro»u^| a«ording to the mg, ft to raid, n -Snaide^We +
wuen me «esqui-centennial committee report of the scrutineers issued thi« 
of the Philadelphia city council was evening. •

J* 1» ProiKtood to hold the When this statement was known. It 
exposition In 19*. was declared, on txtaalf of Morris
MOTra-z ’nwuezt^îor’a’^S’ofio non*’'” one the "«m, that In-

,5-*##-0B0 “O stroetton# would be given to hto sollol-
«p^îi™ rà»,X " Jto oonrts to reopen the

proceedings In bankruptcy.

Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Canadian Prose) 
—Tomorrow to nomination day for the 
by-election <n the federal riding at 
Grenville, where Rt Hon. Arthur 
Meighen to to be nominated. Present 
Indications ere that Rt Hon. Mr. 
Meighen wffl be opposed tit the by- 
election by a Progressive candidate 
It to expected that the former Prem
ier wtH attend the nominating meet
ing at Prescott The election takes 
place two weeks hence.

Despondent Over 
Financial Affairs, 

Commits Suicide

Keep Organization Intact
The country is facing the questions 

of economic and administrative re
forms more serions than have been 
met In the past The Progressive» 
mast keep their organisations Intact 
He urged that the strength of the Un
ited Farmers be kept up, its member
ship Increased, the enthusiasm of the 
local units strengthened.

•**I do not want,” said Mr. Crerar. 
“to see any narrow partisan 
▼ado the Progressive party, 
higher mission—to educate, 
op, to stimulate to higher Ideals, to 
punish public men who fall below its 
standards, and to reward those -who 
maintain its high standards. We mast 
think in terms of public good. We 
want to see equity and Justice prevail. 
We want to'see the standard set that 
common welfare i* the ideal.”

Referring, briefly, to the railway pro 
blem, Mr. Crerar said he 
vluced the National System was a 
sound asset fundamentally. Canada 
has railways for a population of four 
teen or fifteen mlHIon people—that 
wa* the weakness of the situation- 
“There are certain Interests and news
papers and public men,” he continued, 
“who are opposed to the whole prin
ciple of national railways, and partic
ularly to the Incorporation of the old 
Grand Trunk system into the Nation 

t •! system. It is vital to the stfficen of 
the National system that the Grand 
Trunk consolidation toe completed, and 
that at the earliest possible date. <*m 
ttnuation of the Grand Trunk, under 
separate management would toe fatal 
to the national system.

Creditors Accept 
40 Cents On Dollar

Toronto, Jan. ll—Ontario Liberals 
will choose their new leader at a con
vention to be held In Toronto during 
the last week of February. The fixing 
of the exact date is to be left to the 
discretion of the executive. Between 
five and six hundred delegates will be 
empowered to attehd this gathering 
Each of the 111 provincial ridings will 
be entitled to send four representa
tives.

Until the new chieftain Is chosen. 
F. Wellington Hay, M. P. P., North 
Perth, wjll continue to occupy hie dual 
position of Liberal whip and tempor
ary house leader.

Such were the decisions arrived at 
today by a Joint conference tield hi 
ttai King Edward between the provin
cial executive of. the Liberal party and 
the sitting members of the legisla
ture. About sixty were present in all.

It la believed that ail considera
tions of technical legalities will be set 
aside in the transference to the pro
visional Government with a view to 
axpediting affaire and necessary pro
ceedings win later he validated toy aa 
act of Indemnity.

The public is deeply htiereeted I» 
the hurried removal of papers from 
Dublin Caette. It is generally sur
mised that one reason for this I» the 
undesirability that the new Govern- 
mpnt should have an opportunity to 
inspect the contents of documents haw- 
ng to do with searches and raids and 

other measures of coercion, and 
therefore all will be carted away be
fore the provisional Government top

Regime, Bask., Jen. 11—Despond
ent over financial affait-s, Maor W. G. 
V. Bishop, prominent in military and 
social activities in Regina for many 
years, took hie life at 1 o’clock this

Inspirit 
It has à 
to dev el- Hoover Slated For 

$100,000 A Year Job

afternoon by shooting.
The tragedy is believed to be the 

result of the recent failure of B. B. 
Quigly, grain and investment broker. 
Major Bishop being a partner in the 
busimeea. Quigley was arrested, fol
lowing the failure, and is now out on 
920,000 badl, waiting trial on a charge 
of theft -by conversion of |7,60(L gins to function.

“Heffs” Kitchen Scene 
of Fierce Gan Battle

Customs Inspector Shot by 
Negro in Bootlegger»’ Bat
tle—Detective Called in.

Berlin, Jan. n—The propaganda of 
a man who claims to be an “apostle 
of M or monism” and who has been op
erating In Prussia and East Prussia, 
promises “young girls who will go to 
Utah” large rewards, introduction Into 
the “holiness ot the Temple” and 
much happiness, according to news
paper reports. The newspapers have 
warned German girls against the man 
as an “Imposter.”

Heavy Rain Stormof
money, was burnt.

Hit* HalifaxRequest Workers To 
Keep Within Law

United Mine Workers No. 26 
to Remain Quiet During 
Arbitration Hearings.

4 Halifax, N. 8., Jojx, 11—A heavy rain 
storm arrived here at eight o’clock this 
evening with the wind blowing at the 
rate of 40 miles an hour and veering 
from southeast to northeast

SICILIAN TOWN NEAR LY WIPED OUT
BY SERIES OF HEAVY LANDSLIDES

New York. Jen. 14—After a âesgw. j 
ate gun and hand-to-hand fight whleh . 
arcnied the notorieea "Heir» Kltchaa* 
wctlon. tour police detect*a, tonight 
arrested Everard McDonald, a nngta.
13 years old, on the charge ot hariag
•hot and seriously wounded ML.:__ : 1
U. Kennedy, a customs inspector, la a 
bootleggers’ battle In Weehawkea, M.
J- last night.

According to the police, McDonald 
signed a confession.

The four detectives came ope» Mc- 
Donaltt In a doorway ot hto home In 
West Thirtieth street. Hr answered 
their command to surrender with a 
•hot, which the officers answered with 
a fuilladn. They pursue! him Into the 
hallway, and McDonald, who to known 
as "the big hear" became at hto pro
d Igloos strength, .  ------------- —
brought dawn wttfc

BRIAND, BEARING TEXT OF BRITISH 
• ALLIANCE, FACES HOSTILE CHAMBER* Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 11—“We 

request our men to keep within the 
la* and remain at work pending the 
outcome of the hearings of the arbi
tration board," declared W. P. De
laney, vlee-preeldent of United Mine 
Workers District No. 26, when asked 
tonight what will be the probable 
effect of the action of the Supreme 
Court of Neva Scotia in «upending 
the Injunction restraining the Nw$ 
Stootia eoal operators from pulling in
to Immediate “ ^ -----

Meaerna, Sicily, Jan. 11-r-The landslide* at San Pratelo have brought 
about complete disaster to the tittle town. The total casualties are 

to have been buried in 
Two bodies have been found. All the people have been 

driven out ef the town by the slides, either walking or using ox earta 
and wagons They have Invaded the adjacent villages ta search of 
shelter and food. The people carried with them ouch of their belong*

Pnrta, Jan. 11—Premier Briand bearing the text of the long-sought 
Brttkffi Alliance, wffl face the French Parliament tomorrow, which, 
although hostile tonight, may, nevertheless, in the opinion of many 
observera, give him a vote of confidence because It dare not refuse a 
concrete pact owing to differences of opinion concerning some of the

I Suspicions of Montreal
trtl you frankly that I am Just 

a Utile hit tmsptalocft of certain Iff» 
tcreate operating in Montreal, In the 
matter of the Canadian National 
Railways. I think three Montreal to 

. tweet» wffl ewe take before long 
A* tost they don’t represent the attitude 

1

• not kBOW*- scores of bodies are behaved
the debris.

tag» as they eeoid.
The landslides resulted from the Incessant rata storm» of tho past Both Senate and Chamber party caucuses have sentthe Canadian people I am quite messages of

gretset to M. Brisa* and there Is Mach UU of ererthrowlng the Gov- 
ranuet. as has treeeently teas lie «era la the put year. Brtond-a 

tew*.

they don't rates neat Ae people 
ot Quebec." Sevra churches ere a aa» of debris. The town to oomplataty d»u 

taud. Mat a hease ta ft la fteWabtoi ......... Be added!( Continued on page 2)
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